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La fiera de mi niña: Google vs Amazon.

Action & adventure movie, produced in Mexico after 1939 and before 1942, in Spanish without subtitles, DVD format, price between 19 and 20 €: Google vs Amazon.
Google vs catalogues


4. Libro il cui soggetto siano i c.d. gender studies, pubblicato a Parigi nel 2010: Google vs Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


6. Libro il cui soggetto sia il benessere organizzativo nei luoghi di lavoro, pubblicato a Milano nel 2013: Google/Google books vs Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


2. Development centre of the Organization for economic cooperation and development (published in 1999, whose subject deals with nations with social or business activity in the process of rapid growth and industrialization): Catalogo bibliografico trentino.
**AND**
Articles will contain mineral and deposit

**OR**
Articles will contain either mineral or ore

**NOT**
Articles will contain mineral deposit but not mining
Esercizi di ricerca per soggetto

1. Libro il cui soggetto sia la riabilitazione neuropsicologica in età scolare, pubblicato nel 1976: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

2. Libro il cui soggetto sia la social inclusion, pubblicato nel 2012 a Trento: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

3. Libro il cui soggetto siano le norme comportamentali che regolano la professione dello psicologo, pubblicato da Giuffrè dopo il 2000: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


5. Libro il cui soggetto sia l’anziano affetto da disturbi neuropsicologici, pubblicato a Torino: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


7. Raccolta di saggi il cui soggetto sia l’assunzione di bevande alcoliche in quantità elevata e in un breve intervallo di tempo al solo scopo di raggiungere l’ubriachezza e la perdita di controllo, pubblicata a Roma nel 2010: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

8. Libro il cui soggetto sia la mancanza di conoscenza e/o abilità nella pratica clinica che comporta danni al paziente, pubblicato in provincia di Alessandria: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

10. Libro il cui soggetto sia il disturbo d’ansia sociale, pubblicato nel 2014: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

11. Monografia il cui soggetto sia il matrimonio nell’Impero romano, pubblicata in francese nel 1972: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


21. Libro il cui soggetto sia il gap esistente tra chi può disporre di computer e internet e chi ne è escluso, sia parzialmente sia totalmente, pubblicato a Bari nel 2009: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

22. Book whose subject is cognitive science, published after 2006 by Massachusetts institute of technology: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


34. Book whose subject is knowledge of social world in infancy, published in Germany in 2015: Library of Congress catalogue.

35. Book whose subject is knowledge of social world in infancy, published in Oxford in 2013: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.
**Subject search exercises**


9. Book whose subject is a psychological research about young people who don’t attend schools, don’t work and don’t train, published in French in 2009: *Library of Congress catalogue.*


43. Book whose subject is treatment of people suffering from extremely frequent or suddenly increased sexual practice, published in Minneapolis in 1989: Library of Congress catalogue (old) and Library of Congress catalogue (new).

44. Book whose subject is treatment of language impairments, published by Boringhieri in 2002: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

45. Simplicity: video in Italian, video in English, text in Italian and text in English

46. Book whose subject is protection of the natural environment in less developed countries, published in Geneva after 2010: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

47. Book whose subject is sexually transmitted viral infections published in English in 1995: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

48. Book whose subject is pattern of deviation in judgment, whereby inferences about other people and situations may be drawn in an illogical fashion (published in New York in 2013): Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


50. Book whose subject is bioneurology, published in 2014 by Fabbri: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


53. Book whose subject is atypical development of mental processes involved in perceiving, attending to, remembering, thinking about, and making sense of the people in our social world, published in Italian in 2010: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

54. Book whose subject is biological basis of pattern of deviation in judgment, whereby inferences about other people and situations may be drawn in an illogical fashion, published in London in 2013: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

55. Book whose subject is the interaction between a psychotherapist and a patient (it is the means by which a therapist and a client hope to engage with each other, and effect beneficial change in the client), published by Springer in 2002: Library of Congress catalogue.

56. Book whose subject is the interaction between a psychotherapist and a patient (it is the means by which a therapist and a client hope to engage with each other, and effect beneficial change in the client), published in Boston in 1996: Library of Congress catalogue.

57. Book whose subject is the interaction between a psychotherapist and a patient (it is the means by which a therapist and a client hope to engage with each other, and effect beneficial change in the client), published by Norton in 2015: Library of Congress catalogue.

Women and the book trade in sixteenth-century France / Susan Broomhall

Ashgate : Aldershot, c2002
Monografia
(Visualizza in formato Marc21)

Amicus Nr.: 5655509
Nomi: Broomhall, Susan
Editore: Ashgate : Aldershot, c2002
Descrizione fisica: 282 p. 23 cm
Bibliografia: Bibliogr.: p. 241-273
Collana: Women and gender in the early modern world
ISBN: 0754606716
Soggetti: Scrittrici - Francia - Sec.16
B: Donna e commercio librario - Francia - Sec.16
Donna e editoria - Francia - Sec.16
Materia: 070.5082094409031
Lingua: Inglese

Women in Plato's political theory / Morag Buchan

Basingstoke ; London : Macmillan, c1999
Monografia
(Visualizza in formato Marc21)

Amicus Nr.: 3428901
Nomi: Buchan, Morag
Editore: Basingstoke ; London : Macmillan, c1999
Descrizione fisica: VI, [2], 189 p. 22 cm
Bibliografia: Bibliogr.: p. 176-185. - Indice
ISBN: 0333750950
Soggetti: Donna - Concezione - Antichità
B: Platone - Filosofia politica
Donna - Concezione della donna
Materia: 184
Lingua: Italiano
Fragmentation and redemption: essays on gender and the human body in medieval religion / Caroline Walker Bynum

New York, N.Y. : Zone books, 1994

Women, politics, and power: a global perspective / Pamela Paxton, Melanie M. Hughes

Los Angeles, Calif. [etc.] : Pine Forge, c2007
Roles for men and women in Roman epigraphic culture and beyond: gender, social identity and cultural practice in private Latin inscriptions and the literary record / Peter Keegan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annuncio Nr.</th>
<th>6417409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nome</td>
<td>Keegan, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editore</td>
<td>Oxford : Archaeopress, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descrizione fisica</td>
<td>iv, 181 p. ill. 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliografia</td>
<td>Bibliogr. p. 158-181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collezione</td>
<td>BBI international series : 2626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>978147318613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soggetti</td>
<td>Donna • Ruolo sociale • Roma antica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materie</td>
<td>Iscrizioni latine • Roma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingua</td>
<td>Inglese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Trento : FBK Press, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annuncio Nr.</th>
<th>6280433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nomi</td>
<td>Knauss, Stefanie ; Wobbe, Theresa ; Covi, Giovanna ; Publistampa, Pergine Ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descrizione fisica</td>
<td>225 p. 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note</td>
<td>Nell'occh.: Fondazione Bruno Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9788890338957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soggetti</td>
<td>Donna e scienze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materie</td>
<td>500.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingua</td>
<td>Inglese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The female portrait statue in the Greek world / Sheila Dillon


Amicus Nr.: 6128674
Nomi Dillon, Sheila
Descrizione fisica: xvi, 254 p. ill. 26 cm
Bibliografia: Bibliogr.: p. 229-230
ISBN: 9780521764506
Soggetti: Sculture greche
Materia: Donna nell'arte greca
Lingua: Inglese
### Women, texts and authority in the early modern Spanish world / edited by Marta V. Vicente

*Amicus Nr.:* 5817258  
*Nomi:* Vicente, Marta V.; Corteguera, Luis R.  
*Editore:* Aldershot; Burlington, Vt.: Ashgate, c2003  
*Descrizione fisica:* xii, [4], 202 p. 23 cm  
*Collana:* Women and gender in the early modern world  
*ISBN:* 0754609502  
*Soggetti:* Donne nella letteratura spagnola - Sec.15.-18  
Donna - Posizione sociale - Spagna - Sec.15.-18  
Donna - Posizione sociale - America latina - Sec.15.-18  
*Materia:* 860.93572042  
*Lingua:* Inglese

### Donne in viaggio: viaggio religioso, politico, metaforico / a cura di Maria Luisa Silvestre e Adriana Valerio

*Amicus Nr.:* 3107770  
*Nomi:* Silvestre, Maria Luisa; Valerio, Adriana  
*Editore:* Roma; Bari: Laterza, 1999  
*Descrizione fisica:* XI, 266 p. c. geogr. 21 cm  
*Collana:* Percorsi / [Laterza]; 4  
*ISBN:* 8842057991  
*Soggetti:* Donna - Viaggi - Storia  
*Materia:* 910.8  
*Lingua:* Italiano
The dogaressa of Venice, 1200-1500 : wife and icon / Holly S. Hurlburt


iese Monografie
(Visualizza in formato Marc21)

Amicus Nr.: 944090
Nome: Hurlburt, Holly S.
Descrizione fisica: viii, 304 p. ill. 22 cm
Bibliografia: Bibliogr.: p. [284]-300
Collana: The new middle ages
ISBN: 0312294476
Soggetti: Dogaresse veneziane - Sec.13-15
          Donna - Venezia (Repubblica) - Sec.13.-15
          Venezia (Repubblica) - Politica - Sec.13.-15
Materia: 045.304082
Lingua: Inglese
Criminology Among Rural Stimulant Users in the United States


Affiliation: University of Kentucky, Lexington

Source: Crime & Delinquency, vol. 37, no. 4, pp. 500-521, Jul 2011

Abstract: Despite the increase in media attention on "meth cooking" in rural areas of the United States, little is known about rural stimulant use—particularly, the criminal activity associated with stimulant use. Data were collected from community stimulant users in rural Otoe, Arkansas, and Kentucky (N = 769). Findings from three logistic regression models indicate that younger stimulant users (M = 32.55, SD = 10.35), those with more convictions, and those who used crack frequently were significantly more likely to have been arrested for committing a substance-related crime, a property crime, or another crime in the 6 months before entering the study. Implications include the need for longitudinal studies to further understand rural stimulant use, as well as increased community and corrections-based drug abuse prevention and treatment interventions for stimulant users who live in rural areas. (Reprinted by permission of Sage Publications Inc., copyright holder.)

Email Address: cbsrin@uky.edu

CODEN: CRDUL.

Language: English

Publication Year: 2011

Publisher: Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks CA

DOI: 10.1177/0011228708325048

Country of Publication: United States
The objective of this paper is to examine the impact of crime on FDI inflows in 103 Italian provinces. The incidence of criminality is measured through the number of complaints for different kinds of crime. The analysis has been conducted using different estimation methods for panel data. The results show how the correlation between organized crime is both negative and significant. This relationship appears strong even when, in specifications, it is considered as an indicator of financial incentives for investment. Furthermore, such a correlation between crime and FDI seems to be valid only for certain crimes, traditionally related to the presence of organized crime of the mafia type. Even if these results suggest that crime, in itself, a deterrent for foreign investors, this does not exclude the possibility that a high incidence of (certain) crimes may be perceived as a signal of a socio-institutional environment unfavourable for FDI.
**Number of classification search exercises**


2. Book whose subject deals with social aspects of cities which use ITC’s to enhance performance and wellbeing, to reduce costs and resource consumption, and to engage more effectively and actively with its citizens, published by Maggioli in 2013: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.


5. Books whose subject is the psychology of decision-making, published in New York (not by Russell) in 2007: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.

6. Books whose subject is decision-making in economics, published in Chicago in 2013: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.


8. Book whose subject deals with psychology of human sexual behavior and originally written in English, published by Ponte alle Grazie in 2011: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.

9. Book whose subject deals with verb forms in native South American language family: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.


11. Book whose subject is the branch of philosophy concerned with the possibility and limits of knowledge, published by Bompiani in 2014: *Catalogo bibliografico trentino*.
12. Rivista, pubblicata a partire dal 1986, il cui soggetto siano gli effetti dei fattori psicologici, sociali, cognitivi ed emotivi sulle decisioni economiche di individui e istituzioni: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

13. Libro il cui soggetto siano gli aspetti sociali della comunicazione scritta e verbale, pubblicato a Bologna nel 2014: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

14. Book whose subject is controversial knowledge, that is topics that have, at one point or another in their history, been characterized as pseudoscience by academics or researcher, published by Princeton university press: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

15. Book whose subject is urban legends, published in English in 1999: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


17. Book whose subject is intercultural relations, published in English in 2015: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


22. Book whose subject is study of the behavior and mental processes of non-human animals, published in Milano in 2010: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


27. Book, not written by Arlene Rossen Cardozo, whose subject is newspapers in USA, published in 1993: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

28. Book whose subject is the branch of philosophy concerned with the possibility and limits of knowledge, published by University of Chicago press in 2000: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

29. Book whose subject is study the effects of social, cognitive, and emotional factors on the economic decisions of individuals and institutions and the consequences for market prices, returns, and the resource allocation, published in Oxford in 2013: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

30. Collection of essays in English whose subject deals with social aspects of visible bodily actions to communicate particular messages, published in 2003: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

31. Book whose subject is controversial knowledge, that is topics that have, at one point or another in their history, been characterized as pseudoscience by academics or researcher, published by Routledge in 2005: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

32. Book whose subject is urban legends, published in Harlow in 1999: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.


36. Monografia il cui soggetto sia il tema del male nella letteratura francese, pubblicata a Ginevra nel 1979: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.

37. Monografia il cui soggetto sia la psicologia infantile, pubblicata in California nel 1986: Catalogo bibliografico trentino.
1. Frequent traveler


3. The decision making processes undertaken by consumers in regard to a potential market transaction before, during, and after the buy of a product or service.

4. The Ins and Outs of the Hippocampal Circuit.

5. Understanding frailty in cancer patients.

6. Annual review of nutrition.


8. Two methods for obtaining electrocardiograms of chair-restrained monkeys.

Esercizi di ricerca di articoli di periodici

1. In un periodico (disponibile dal 1975) che si occupa di dipendenze patologiche, cercare un articolo il cui riassunto faccia riferimento sia alla dipendenza senza sostanze sia al deficit cognitivo.

2. In una rivista dedicata alla comunicazione visiva e disponibile solo online, trovare un articolo le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento al sesso virtuale via internet, con particolare riferimento alle persone omosessuali.

3. In un periodico che si occupa di medicina riabilitativa (disponibile dal 1999), trovare un articolo le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento all’apprendimento percettivo.

4. In un periodico non europeo (corrente e disponibile dal 1997) che si occupa di disturbi alimentari psicogeni, cercare articoli le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento al consumo smodato di sostanze alcoliche, con lo scopo dichiarato di raggiungere l’ubriachezza grazie alla grande quantità assunta in un periodo molto breve.

5. In un periodico dedicato alla biopsicologia (disponibile dal 1997), trovare un articolo le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento ai bambini nati prematuri e al sistema nervoso vegetativo.

6. In un periodico dedicato alla sperimentazione in ambito neurologico, trovare un articolo (pubblicato dopo il 2011) le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento sia all’encefalopatia traumatica cronica, sia al danno cerebrale traumatico e sia alla neuropatologia.
7. In un periodico dedicato alla psicologia anormale (disponibile dal 1906) trovare un articolo i cui soggetti facciano riferimento esplicito sia alle patologie psichiatriche sia agli internati in istituti psichiatrici, con specifico riferimento alla fascia di età tra i 20 e i 29 anni.

8. In a journal devoted to research in the field of business (available from 1973), find an article whose abstract refers to the decision processes undertaken by consumers in regard to a potential market transaction before, during, and after the buy of a product or service.

9. In un periodico che si occupi dello sviluppo dei neonati e dei bambini, cercare articoli le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento alle competenze percettive, non apprese tramite l’esperienza, nei neonati.

10. In una rivista dedicata allo studio clinico dell'attività elettrica di cellule e strutture nervose (disponibile dal 1999), cercare un articolo (pubblicato dopo il 1998 e prima del 2013) le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento alla teoria della detezione del segnale.


12. In una rivista dedicata allo studio delle demenze di tipo degenerativo (disponibile dal 1999), cercare un articolo, pubblicato prima del 2010, le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento agli antipsicotici nella cura della demenza degenerativa primaria di tipo Alzheimer.

13. In un rivista dedicata al consumer marketing, trovare un articolo le cui parole chiave facciano riferimento all'applicazione della risonanza magnetica funzionale nelle tecniche di marketing.
14. In a journal that deals with psychiatry in Australia, New Zealand and the islands in the Pacific Ocean, look for an article whose abstract refers to attention deficit hyperactivity disorders and psychopathology.

15. In a journal devoted to cognitive psychology available since 1972, find an article (published before 2009) whose keywords refer to the idea to find a correlation between a specific brain area and an occurring behaviour (from experiences and research observations it can be concluded that the loss of a brain part causes behavioural changes or interfere in performing a specific task).

16. In a journal devoted to society and rationality, find an article (published after 2001) whose abstract refers to the economic behaviour whereby an organism acts in a manner that temporarily reduces its fitness while increasing another organism's fitness.

17. In *Current biology*, find an article whose keywords refer to the study of brain evolution by analysis of brain endocasts.

18. In a journal devoted to development of psychiatry (available since 1947), find an article whose keywords refer to perception of time in psychotic persons.

19. In a journal that publishes papers on the study of health care choices, look for an article whose keywords refer to improper or incorrect medical tests.

20. In a journal devoted to clinical treatment of mental disorders in the Northern Europe countries, find an article (published after 2000) which abstract refers to relationships between gender dysphoria and transvestitism, with reference to the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders.
21. In a journal particularly devoted to researches in the psychiatric field (available from 1979), find an article which keywords refer to both mental diseases that affect feelings, thoughts and behaviors without causing psychosis and posttraumatic stress disorders.

22. The American academy of dermatology reports that to feel a sense of guilt for having a tattoo is common in the United States. Among a group of 18- to 50-year-olds surveyed in 2004, 24 percent reported having a tattoo and 17 percent of those considered getting their tattoo eliminated. In a journal (available from 2004) which explores this field, find an article whose abstract refers to this topic.

23. In a journal particularly devoted to disorders like bulimia nervosa, anorexia nervosa and binge drinking in Europe, find an article whose abstract refers to relations between overwhelming desire to purchase products or services and pathological computer use.

24. In a journal devoted to visual representation of brain, find an article whose keywords refer to exam of patients with brain damage to determine which brain structures were damaged and to that extent this influences the patient's behaviour.

25. In a journal which deals with pathological cognitive development (available from 1986), find an article whose abstract refers to the studies of a specific learning disability involving innate difficulty in learning or comprehending arithmetic by employing procedure that measures brain activity by detecting changes associated in blood flow.

26. In a journal (available from 2008) devoted to techniques and processes used to create images for clinical purposes (in this case, to the cure of heart diseases), how many articles – whose abstract refers clearly to the use of sonogram of the heart – were published in 2008?
Main title: Neurological disorders due to systemic disease / edited by Steven L. Lewis.

Published/Created: Chichester, West Sussex : Wiley-Blackwell, 2013.

Projected pub date: 1211

Description:

p. : cm.

ISBN:

9781444335576 (hardback) : alk. paper.

Related names:

Lewis, Steven L.

Contents:


Subjects:

Nervous System Diseases, etiology.

Diagnosis, Differential.

Neurologic Manifestations.

Notes:

Includes bibliographical references and index.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal name</th>
<th>Lamer, A. J.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main title</td>
<td>Neuropsychological neurology: the neurocognitive impairments of neurological disorders / A.J. Lamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>2nd ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published/Created</td>
<td>Cambridge; New York: Cambridge University Press, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

xv, 238 p.; 25 cm.

**ISBN**

9781107607506 (pbk.)

**LC classification (full)**

RC563.C64 L37 2013

**LC classification (partial)**

RC563.C64

**Contents**


**Subjects**

Nervous System Diseases—complications.
Cognition Disorders—physiopathology.
Neuropsychology—methods.

**Notes**

Includes bibliographical references and index.

**Series**

Cambridge medicine